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of its cranium. The bones associated with the head comprise
some of the cervical vertebrse, the greater part of the tail, one
scapula and coracoid, the greater part of one wing, remains
of the other wing, and one hind foot. The scapula and
coracoid are fused together. The humerus, which is imjjerfect

disfally, cannot have exceeded 0'07o m. in length, while (as

already noted by Lydekker) the respective lengths of the

second, third, and fouitli wing-phalanges are OT65 m.,

O'l-AO m., and O'l/iC m. respectively. The hind foot measures
0'070 m. in length, and, judging from the slenderness of its

foes, the hind limb niu^t have been as small and weak as in

the other species of Rhamphorliyncliux. Though equally
long, the toes are oidy about half as stout as those of another

portion of hind limb in the British Museum, which was also

})rovisionally ascribed to ^'' lihainplwrhynclius ynindis^^ by
Lydekker {loc. cit. p. 33, no. 42737).

EXPLANATIONOF PLATE L

Fiy. \. liliamiiliorliynchuA Geimninf/i, Clever
;

palatal a.-pect of skull, nat.

size. —Lower Kimnieridgian (Litliofirapliic Stoue
)

; Solenhofen,
]5avaria. bpt., ba?ipter3goid processes ; iov., infraorbital va-
cuity; j;n-., iuterpteiygoid vacuity ; »7f., infratemporal vacuitv

;

m.i:, maxilla; pa., palatine
;

pm.r., premaxilla
;

jjt., pterygoid;
ptv., posterotemporal vacuity; qu., quadrate; .r, supposed
transverse bone. (]5rit. Mus. no. li. 2786.)

Fiff. 2. Ditto ; mandible of same specimen, oral aspect, nat. size.

Fiff. 3. IVmmphorhynchns lonrjiceps, sp. n. ; skull and mandible, right
lateral aspect, nat. size. —Lower Kimmeridgian (Lithographic
Stone) ; Eichstjidt, Bavaria, aov., autorbital vacuity ; Itv.,

lateral temporal vacuity; md., mandible; na., external nares

;

orb., orbit ; s., hinder end of mandibular svmphysis. (Brit.

Mus. no. 37002.)
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A Revision of the Genera of the ARANE.E or Spiders
with reference to their Type Species. By F. PiCKAHD
Cambridge, B.A.

'The following notes contain some important conclusions with
regard to the signification and synonymy of various genera
and species.

Many generic names which liave been treated by authors
as either unsuitable or superfluous, or botli, will have to be

restored, at all events to the extent of ascertaining what is

their type sj)ecies. Such, for instance, are those published

by Simon in 1864 and those founded by Templeton and
published by Blackwall in the same year. It is p«>ssil>lc that
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the latter ^vill levcr tako position as iiulicating recognized

petieric groups, because the type ppecies Iiave never been

ideiitifierl, and ])ni=8ibly never will be; but if they ever should

])e idei t tied and any generic group founded on them, or if

lliev be discovered to be congeneric with any grou|) founded

under some later name, then they will have to be recognized.

]n any case the nanus themselves are not available for use

in any other branch of zoology; and since they are not in-

cluded in Scudder's ' Nomenclator Zoologicus,' it is advisable

lo publish them.

Many of Simon's genera, however, will doubtless at some
future time take their place in systematic arachnology, for

the tendency is always towards increased sulxlivision, as the

anal^'sis of characters becomes more minute and their delinea-

tion more accurate ; and it is absolutely essential, if we are

ever to see an end to the present chaos, that type species

should be selected for them by one or other of the jnocesses

explained in my recent comnmnications (Ann. & Mag. Nat.

Hist. ser. 7, vol. vii., Jan. 1901 ; and op. cit. vol. viii., Nov.

1001).

"With regard to these methods, I must here make one

restriction, and that with reference to the removal of a species

from a genus by *' imjiUcation " into another genus previously

founded.

As a matter of fact, the action involved would amount to

an assumption that the author had no right to ])lace that

particular species under his genus on the grounds that it was
congeneric with the ty])e of some earlier genus, and had by

irnplication already been removed.

Of course an author has a perfect right to include any
species he likes, and must face tiie consequences if the last

species left in his group by subsequent witlidrawals turns out

to be congeneric with the type of some earlier genu-!, whereby
he loses his own name as a synonym.

The process, moreover, is indirect and leads to great con-

fusion, for it may afterwaids be urged that the implication

lijpothesized in the removal was erroneous, that the species

removed was not congeneric with the earlier genus, and that

therefore the selection of the type of the later genus, based

on that removal, is not valid.

By this renewed claim of the .«»pecics in question to enter

egain amongst the species whence the type of the later genus
can be selected, the equilibrium is upset all along the line,

and down come a score, perhaps, of generic ninepins whose
stability depended upon the validity of this first step.

Jt is not pos.-iblc of course to entirely avoid this tragedy of
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tlie ninepins so well known to and so justly feared by every-

one who lias endeavoured to fix genera upon solid ground,

because under any process where an assumption is made that

such a species was witlulrawn under a«oMer name and placed

in a new genus, and further steps based upon that action,

there is always the possibility that it may turn out that the two
s|>ecies were after all not identical, and down come several

ninepins, and tiie whole position has to be reconsidered.

Wehave to recognize and face this possibility. What we
want to do, however, is to avoid as much as possible any steps

of eliuiination which might court such a catastroj^lie.

'J'he case of the genus Neriene (see page 9 of the present

paper) will furnish a good illustration. Blackwall had a

perfect right to include N. marftinata if he pleased, and it

cannot be helped if, being the last species lelt in, owing to

the withdrawal of the other two, it becomes the type of

JS'eriene, and being congeneric (sec. autliors) with Linyphia,

he loses his genus as a synonym of the latter.

Jf, however, this species be regarded as removed by impli-

cation under Linyphia, Latreille, then y. corniita will be left

in as the tj-pe of the genus. In this case cornutn would not

be available as the type of Dlcyphvs, Menge, as it would
be if " implication " weie not recognized.

But it may afterwards be discovered that A'^. marginata is

not really congeneric with Linyphia, and it renews its right

to serve as the type of Neriene, and being the last left in

becomes the type : cornula forthwith loses its position as

the type and claims again a right to serve as the type of

Dicyphiis, other subsequent genera will be involved, and so

on to distraction.

Apart from these lamentable consequences, retrospective

implication cannot be upheld, because it involves the denial of

the right of an author to include any species he likes in any
genus he likes to make, and claim that species as the type,

even to his own undoing.

Subsequent withdrawals of species, moreover, can obviously

only take place directly under the same name or under a

recognized synonym.
It is unlortunate that there appears to be no way of

avoiding the catastrophe I have referred to above in connexion

w ith steps based upon an assumption of the identity of species.

It might be urged, W^hy not wait until the synonymy of all

the species involved has been finally settled? Theoretically,

no doubt, this should be the first step to take; practically it

cannot be done without years of labour, and even then with

very doubtful results. What liopes can one entertain when
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jierhaps an autlior's conception of one of his own species

becomes mod.fied as time rolls on and he sends three totally

diftVient forms to represent it at three diftVrent stages of his

caieer in answer to nrgent i-cquests for examples of his

species ?

Lint of Genera referred to.

Wakkfuaeria, Blaokwall, p. 8.

Arrecenis, Simon, j). 10.

Cornicularia, Meiige. p. 0.

Diplucephalus, Iferlkau, ]). 9.

Prosopofheca, Siuion, p. 9.

Metaryus, mmi. nov., p. 8.

Neriene, Blackwall, p. 9.

Viderius, Simon, p. 10.

Gunatium, Menge, p. 10.

LycfPna, Sundevall, p. 10.

Lycodia. Sundevall, p. 11.

Steatoda, Sundevall. p. 11.

Eucharia, C. L. Koch, p. 13.

Sfcarodea, gtn. nov., p. l.'>.

rhnn-dlithus, C. L. Koch, p. 13.

Zi/la, C. L. Koch, p. 14.

Zi/ffia, C. L. Koch, p. 14.

Zi/f/iel/a, nom. nov., p. \o.

2^U(tobia, Simon, p. In.

Leucangp, Darwin, p. 16.

Ariadne, Dolcschnll, p. IH.

Lcii/eni(ol(i, Simon, p. 1 7.

Trevhima, C. L. Koch, p. 17,

Peziom/x, Simon, p. 18.

Si(/ah)e'<sa, Tenipleton, p. 18.

Si7i(n)wn(i:, Templeton, p. 18.

JEiibatus, Tenipleton, p. 19.

Mynyru^, Tenipleton, p. 19.

Xeiiophoiiifs, Templeton, p. 19.

Ceroclus, Templeton, p. 19.

Ainaurobius, C. L. Koch, p. 19.

Cavator, Blackwall, p. 20.

Citiifo, Blackwall. p. 20.

Cccloles, Blackwall, p. 20.

AValckenaeria, Blackwall, Lond. E-linb. Phil, Mag. 8, iii.

p. 10-4 (August 1833).

Three species wei e originally referred to this genus :

—

(1) W. acurninata, l^lackw.
; (2) W. crisfala, Blackw.

;

(3) W. cuspidata, Blackw. 'i he generic name being spelt

as above, not Walckenaera.

W. acvminatii was withdrawn under Af icrt//)hatites ^ subgenus

Arrecerus, by Simon in 1864 under the natne A. camelhius

(C. L. Koch), with which, S'C. Tliorell and Simon, it is

identical.

The second, W. crisfata, was withdrawn by Walckenaer in

1841 under his genus Argus under the name A. btcornis,

which, sec. 'J horell and Simon, = W. crutata. And thus

If. cnspiddta is left in as the type.

Note. —It m;.kes no difference that Argus is a nr'm. pra?occ.,

and in case any species should be left in the group, I heic

propose the name Melargus in its place. Jf ail the species

originally under Argus have been previously removed toothir

geneiic names, then Meturgus becomes a synonym under

whatever generic name is connected with the last species left

in or otheiwise seKcted as type, because the name under

which the type of Argus has b» en removed is in reality a
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name substituted tor An/us, Walck., —a noui. praiocc. by

Teimuiuck tor Aves.

IK criatututij Black w., is not tiie type of Ih'plocepliahtfi^

Beitkau, as stated by Simon (Hist. Nat. Ar. ii. p. G;37), but

J K for ami /lifer ((). P. (/ambr.). II'. acumimita was seljctinl

as the type of Walck naen'a by Tliorell in ]<S(iy, l)ut it bad

abeady been witlifbawn by Simon in ISG-l.

A. nionocerosj Wid., wms quoted by Menge as the type of

his genus Coniicularia in 1869, but his descriptiou aud
tigures do not represent this species, but W. unicornis^ Cauibr.,

sec. Thorell and Simon; and A. rnonoceros, VVi b, was in

1884 lefened by Simon to his genus Prosopot/teca, and subse-

quently (Hist. Nat. Ar. ii. p. G6'2) selected as the type.

Wecan account, then, for the genera and species involved

as follows :

—

VValckenakhia, Blackw., 18o3. —Type, IT. cristata^

Blackvv.

AkkecEKUS, Simon, 1864. —Type, A. camelinus = acumina-
tus, Blackw.

CoRNlCULARlAjMenge, 1809.

—

'Ty pe,C. unicornis {dimhv.).

DlPLOCEPHALUS, Bertkau, 1884. —Type, D. foraminifer
(Cambr.).

ProsopoTHECA, Simon, 1884.
—

'J ype, P. monoceros (Wid.).

Nekiene, Blackwall, Lond. Edinb. Phil. Mag. 3, iii. p. 187

(Sept. 1833).

Three species were originally referred to this genus:

—

(1) N. marginata, Blackw.; (2) N. rubens, Blackw.; (3) N.
curnitta, Blackw.

The genus was first broken up when the second species,

N. rubena, was removed under Aryus by Walckenaer under the

name A. cheliferus in 1841, and subsequently again removed

in 1868 under Gonatiuni by Menge under the name G. chtli-

/erM;», which, sec. Thorell, Simon, and Kulczynski, = iV. rubi-nsj

Blackw.
The third species was renioved under Dicf/phus by Menge

in 1869 under the name D. ciluncidux, which, sec. I'iiorell

and Simon, = A^. cornuta, Blackw.

aV. manjinata is thus left in as the type of t'le genus, and,

sec. Thorell, Simon, and Kulczynski, this species = /></* j//?/a'a

cl'ithrata, Sundevall. Neriene will thus follow the fortunes

of this species, for no type had ever been definitely selected

for Nericne until Noveml)er 1900, when the Rev. O. Pickard
Cambridge (' List ot British and Irish Spiders,' p. 41 J re-

ferred one tipeeie8, A\ ruben'ij to the genus witli the words
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" Ntin\')>c, Blackw. (seiisu restricto)." l^it the nctioii of

elimination had already set in, and left the type higli and
drv, so that this selection becomes void.

Nearly every author had ignored iilackwall's mnie Xerieuc.

nntil 1894, when Simon restored it, but anisigiicd to it as its

type N. fusca, Blackw,, a species not originally include 1 in

the genus.

Type, Nen'ene marginaf a, l^lackw.,= /y. clutJinda, Sund.

—

Europe.

AiJRECERUS, Simon, Hist. Nat. Ar. p. 197 (1864).

Two species were includfid in this genus originally: —
(1) A. rantelinus, C. Koch

; (2) A. monoceros, Wid.
A. wonoceros, Wid., was witlidrawn by Simon under his

new genus Proaopotheca (Ar. Fr. v. p. 829, 1884), h-aving

camelhius as the type. This is undoubtedly identic;il with

WaJclcenmrln acuminata, Hlackw. (feniale).

Type, Arrecerus camelinus (C. Koch) (= W. acuvu'natay

lilackw.). —Germany.

ViDERius, Simon, Hist. Nat. Ar. p. 196 (1864).

Two species were originally referred to this genus :

—

(1) V. cucuUatus, Koch ; (2) V. tibialis, Koch.
The first was taken out as the type of Ithyomma by Bertkau

in 1884, being the only species referred to the genus, leavitig

the second as the type. This species is now regarded as

identical with antica, Wid.
Type, Viderius tibialis (Koch) = V. antica (Wid.). —

Germany.

GONATIUM, Menge, Preuss. Spimi. p. 180 (186S).

Two species were originally referred to this genus :

—

(1) G. cheh'ferum, Wider; (2) G. isabe/linum, C. L. Koch.

This genus has never been broken up, nor had the type

been selected until 1884, when Simon selected rubens, Blackw.,

as the type (Ar. Fr. v. p. 546, 1884), a species which is

regarded by both Thorell and Simon as identical with clitli-

ferum, Wider.

Tvpe, Gonatium chelifemm (Wider), 1834=^/. riibeus

(Blackwall), 183;-i.— Europe.

LyCvENA, Sundevall, Kongl. Vet.-Akad. Handlingar (Act.

Holm.), p. 2Go (1833).

A sin'^lc species only was referred to this genus originally.
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The name is, liowevor, a iiom. ])ra30cc. by Fabvicius for

]iOj)i(lo|)tera, 1808. Cf. under Lycodia^ 1883.
'1 jpe, Lycivna spinimana, Suiidevall, 1888. —Sweden.

Lycodia, Sundevall, Conspectus Araclinidum, p. 22 (1888).

Tlie autlior refers to tin's genus tlius:

—

^^ Li/codia, nob.

(Act. Holm. 1882, add. ad Aran.)." Tlie date given is that

on whicli the paper was read. The generic name given,

however, is Lycana^ not Lycodia^ in Sundevall's reference.

Jt. ajijicars from Thorell (Europ. 8i)id. p. 1-41) and from

Westring (Aran. Suec. p. 82")) that JSundevall leaves no

doubt that the name Lycodia includes all that ihe author

intended under Lyavna, and, further, that Sundevall states

tliat the name was a typographical error, due to a slip of the

pen or to a nnsprint, and that he wished the name IJecaergey

Jilackwall, to take its place {cf. Kongl. Vet.-Akad. 1837-40,

p. 840).

I have not been able to examine this work, but the above

statement is made by Westring and Thorell, ar.d 1 assume it

to be correct.

Thorell and Westring, followed by other authors, have

placed Lycodia as a synonym under Zora, for Ilecaerge was

also pr( occupied. 'Ihe question is whether Lycodia is to

stand or not.

]s the name L.ycodia available for any other genus in the

future? 'Jhorell, Westring, and other authors evidently

think not, for ihey make it a synonym of Zora. But if it

cannot be used again, it has already fulfilled the functions of

a sound generic name applied under conditions which are

valid according to recognized rules of nomenclature. Jf, then,

it is a sound generic name there can be no legitimate reason

for passing it over.

The name is a good one, not a mere misprint of Lycivna,

It is not evt7i a typcffraphical error in ihe strict sense of the

term. (The chances are that tSundevall had the Lycosa-Vike

character of the type in his mind and unconsciously wrote a

Latin nan;e equivalent to Lycana, which was selected —" oZ»

siwilituditienij saltern ocidoruin, cum araneis s. d. lupisy)

And it is impossible not to recognize it and restore it to its

generic position, with the type of Lyccsna^ Sund., as its

representative species.

Type, Lycodxa spinimana, Sundevall, 1833. —Sweden.

Steatoda, Sundevall, Conspectus Arachnidum, p. 16 (1833).

Four species were originally referred to this genus, but no
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author of the species was quoted : —(1) T/urid, \-punci<ilum
;

['!) Tlier'uJ.castaneuin
] (3) Tlierid. albumac.uUilum

; (4) Therid.

lunatuvi,

'J'lie first sjxcies, presuii)al)ly Walckeiia<M's, wliicli, sec.

Tlioroll, Simon, ajul \\\\\cz\\\>W\,= Each aria bi/xtnctiitti^ C. L.

Kocli,= .-i?-c/»/o bi'/iunctcita, Liim., and the second sj)ecies,

inesiunably Oliviei's, which, sec. 'rUoreW, = t'uc/iaria hera^

C. L. Kocli, were both removed by the hitter author to lii.s new
genus Eucharia in 1H35. The third, which, sec. Thorell,=
At-anea lineata, Linn., was removed by Koch under Boly-
jdwntes in lJS-41 (or, it it be Th. albonidculatum, llahn, which,

sec. 'VhoxvW ^=:coroUatus^ Linn., was renjoved by Koch under
Phrurolithus in l8o9).

The tourth species then, whicli, sec. Thorell and !Sinion,=

Upidaricrum, C. L. Koch, is left as the type of the genus,

and the name Steatoda must follow the fortunes of this species.

Thorell says: " According to Sundevall's characteristics of

this genus, Th. i-punctaiutn and Th. castuneum must be con-

sidered as its types, and these species are also t he ^Vsi entered

by him as thereto belonging; ajtertcards he names 7'. albo-

rnaculatum &c."

Kow Sundevall quotes the species after his diagnosis,

exactly as 1 have placed them above, and he nowhere defi-

nitely points to either of the species as more typical than the

otheis. T hey all, for Sundevall, fell under his genus —or, if

not^ why did he place them there? —and must bear equal

nsponsibility. As to characters in the diagnosis, under

Tlitrtdium he says the eyes are small, and under Steatoda he

says they are large; and even this qualification is placed in

biaikets, as though he were doubtful of its value.

Seeing that the author, presumably with lull consciousness

of the characters contained in his diagnosis, immediately

includes four distinct species, how can it be reasonably urged

that he did not mean to include the last two?
Under these considerations it is impossible to allow

Thorell's theory of Sundevall's wishes to override C. L.

Koch's action when he removed, as he had a perfect right to

do, tlie first two species under Euchana. It makes no

ditierence that Eucharia was a nom. prajocc. The species

iiicluded follow the fortunes of the Kucharian group ; they

cannot, so far as Ji.ving on the type is concerned, be rejilaced

in the origmai generic group.

Otherwise, ot course, Tliorell's action, fir he f')rms a new
genus Lithypliantes, with corollatu}> = a(boinaculatuin as its

t\]ie, would have been a perfectly legitimate selection of two
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Ivpicuj species or a restriction of tlie group to the first two

species.

Type, Steutoda lunata, Suiul. (= T. tepidariorunij 0. L. K.).

—Europe.

EUCHARIA, C. L. Kocli, Deutscli. Ins. (Panzer) Heft 134

(18H5) (sec. Davies Slierborn, F.Z.S., in Index Ani-
malium, MS.)-

Two species were originally referred to this genus:

—

(1) E. hera, Heft 134,9; (2) E. bipunctatUj llet't'l31, 10,

11.

The genus was first broken up by Koch himself, who in

1S39 removed E. bipunctata, and i)hiced it. under the name
P. ortiatus, C. L. Koch (which, sec. Thorell, Simon, and
Knlczynski, is a synonym), in his genus PhruroUthua.

Tiie first species then, which, sec. Thorell, = ct/s/a/?eM?,

Clerck, and castanea, Oliv., remains as the type of the

genus. Eucharia is, however, a nom. proeocc. by Hiibner,

Lepidoptcra, 1816.

The type is included by Simon in his genus Teutana, 1881.

Type, Eucharia hera, C L. Kocli,=:A\ castanea (Olivier),

1789.— Europe.

Stearodea, gen. no v.

Since Aranea bipunctata^ Linn., was withdrawn by Koch
under his new genus Eucharia in 1835, and there is no other

name available under which this species and its allies have
at any time been placed, I here propose the name Stearodea

(crreap, wax ;
oIlSov, resembling), which means essentially the

same as Stealodn, for the gioup of w,iich A. bipunctata,

Linn., is typical.

Type, Stearodea bipunctata (Linn.). —Europe.

Phrurolithus, C. L. Koch, Die Arach. vi. p. 100 (1839).

Nine sj)ecies were originally referred to this genus :

—

(1) P. coroUatus (Linn.)
; (2) P. hamatus, K<u-h

; (3) P. hi-

luitufi, Koch; (-1) P. er7/throcephaIus, Koch
]

{r>) P. festivus,

Koch
;

(G) P. niinimus, Koch
; (7) P. ru/escens, Koch

;

(8) P. ornatus, Koch
; (9) P. trifasciutun, Koch.

This group was not broken up or restricted in any effectual

manner until 18G9; for Westring's action in 18.")1 (Uotheborg.
Kongl. Vetenskaps, Heft 2, p. 46) is not valid, as definitely

limiting the genus to the two species mentioned, since he
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makes no new penus incluJinfj any of the species originally

inchulod under PhruroUtltus. Under Micaria VVestring places

(1) fuhjens, Walck., and (2) piih'caria, Sund., neitlier of

these, either directly or through a synotiyni, having been

nferred to the original genus. In 18G9 (Europ. Spid. p. 140)

Thorell selected /^s//ya«, Koch, as the type o'l Pit rural ithus.

Type, Phrurolithus festivas (C. L. Koch), 1835, —Europe.

ZiLLA, C. L. Koch, Deutsch. Ins. (Panz.ir) Het't 124, 125

(1834) (sec. Inde.K Animalium, MS.).

Two species were originally referred to this genus :
—

(1) Z. aWiniacuIa, C. L. Koch
; (2) Z. monfana, C. L. Koch.

The grouj) was not broken up nor was the type selected

until 1837, when Koch hinisflf selected, on p. 5 of the * Ueber-

sicht,' under Zilla, " Typ. Zilla albimacula, Koch, Deutsch.

Ins." This species is, sec. Thorell, Simon, and Kulczynski,

identical with diodia, Walck., this latter name having
priority.

Thorell, in 1869 (Europ. Spid. p. GO), saj's :
—" A.S type

for the genus Zilla, Koch, it is true, gives Z. alhimacubi [Ep.

diodia^ Walck.), but as we feel ourselves obliged to refer that

species to the genus Epeira^ we have assumed as typical

species Zycfia adophylla (Walck.) = Z^ x-notata (Clerck),

which appears to us best to express the peculiarities of the

genus, is the first species of the genus described, and has

since been by Koch himself assigned to Z/7/a."

But neither Thor( 11 nor Koch himself can, according tix

the customary views of systematists, alter the published and
selected type any more than Koch could alter the name ZUla
itself in a subsequent publication, and, in any case, calophylla^

Walck., was not included when Zilla was first founded.

Type, Zilla albimacula ^ C. L. \\.oc\\^ = diodia, Walck.

—

Europe.

Zygia, C. L. Koch, Deutsch. Ins. (Panzer) Heft 123, 17,

18, 19 (1834) (sec. Index Animalium, MS.).

A single i.ame only was originally referred to this genus : —•"

Aram a calophylla, VValck. Faune Par. ii. p. 200.

Under this name, however, two species were involved (cf.

Koch, Thorill,anil Simon)

—

x-notata, Glerck (=^4. litterata,-

Ulivi(r), and Eucharia atrica, C. L. Koch. Botli these

species were included by C L. Koch under Zytjia, the male

ol the latter on fig. 17, the female of the former on figs. 18, ll>.

Tills male Koch, in 1844, renamed atrica, reserving tlw

name catophylla for the female, referring the former to his
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^'(•niis Eucharia of 1835. This action, however, does not

constitute a withdrawal of this species from the possibility of

servin}^ as the ty|)e of Zygia^ because a withdrawal could

only be effective if made at the time when the genus was first

founded.

In 180G Menge placed calophylla^ Koch, under Zllla, and

atrica, Koch, under Ztjjjia ; but this action, again, does not

constitute a limitation or selection of a type, and either of the

two species involved may still be the type of Zyijia.

I am not able to find that any type has ever been definitely

selected for Zi/gia, and I therefore select as the type the

species representeil by the male figured by Koch, Heft 12."5

Type, Zygia cihphi/Ua (WAck.), al partem, = Zi'ac/iaym

atrica^ C. L. Koch, 1844. —Europe.

Zygiella, nom. nov. for Zygia, preoccupied by Fabricius

for Coleoptera, 1775.

I here propose the name Zygiella in the place of Zygi't,

with Z. atrica (C L. Koch) male, Deutsch. Ins. Heft 123

(17), as the type.

Type, Zygiella atrica (C. L. Koch), 1844:, = ^4r. calophylla,

Walck., ad partem.

NuCTOBiA, E. Simon, Hist. Nat. Ar. p. 236 (1864).

Ten species were originally referred to this genus which
were included in the two subgenera J/e/a, C. L. Koch, and
Zilla, C. L. Koch. Simon evidently intended the name to

be applied to a group embracing these two genera of Koch's ;

but so far as the selection of types is concerned, a subgenus
and genus rank together on equal terms as groups, without
reference to their relative systematic importance. Thorell

considers that Nuctobia is not needed because the species

included fall under either MeVx or Zilla. But since it is

impossible to say what future subdivisions may or may not
be made, it is safer to ascertain the type of Nuctobia ; for if

a new genus were ever founded upon one or other of the
species originally included under it, this name would have to

be revived. It is not a " generic nomen nudum," and there-

fore has a type species belaiging to it.

The type species of the two earlier subgenera having been
ascertained, tlien the type of Nuctobia will be looked for

amongst the residue left in.

The species originally included are the following :
—

(1) Mttafusca, Walck., Europe
; (2) M. albomacuLita, Lucas,
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(9) Z. genisUe, C. L. Kocli, Germany
; (10) Z. antriada,

"Walck., France.

Ot' these, /"uscrt, Walck., and antriada, Walck. (whicli are,

sec. Tliorell and Simon, identical), are no longer available for

selection, the former being the tj'pe of Muta ; while albimacu-

lata, C. L. Koch, a misquotation for albiviacula, is the type

of Zilla and is identical with Z. diodia (Walck.). I am not

able to find that any of the remaining six species have been

withdrawn under new genera (Jov (]enist(.e,Vj. L. l\..,:=acaluphj,

Walck., was not originally included under Mangora, 0. P.

Cambr.), or that any type has ever been selected for the

genus ; and 1 therefore cite number (3) adophylla, Walck.

{ = x-7iotaia, Clerck), as distinct from number (4) Z. atrica,

Koch, as the type of Nuctohia.

Type, Nuctohia calophylJa, Walck. (ad ])artem = .r-?Jofa/a,

Clerck = ^<V<e;-a/rt, Olivier, the last name having priority,

since Clerck's names have been dropped).

Leucauge, Darwin, in White, Ann. & ^I^^g- Nat. Hist,

vol. vii. p. 473 (1841).

A single species was referred to this genus by Darwin in

his ]\ISS.

—

Leucauge argyrobapta, the specific name being

conferred by White. Adam White distinctly says that

the generic name was proposed by Darwin, and he gives

part of Darwin's original description of the spider, with an

account of its web and habit —a horizontal orb-web, with

a tangle of cross-threads above and below, the spider hanging

underneath the former, its red spots shining like " a ruby with

a bright light behind it." No one who has ever been in a

tropical Biazilian forest will hesitate one moment in recog-

nizing this as a species of the Argyroepeira group of Emerton.

One feels sorry at the necessity of sacrificing so beautiful

a niime ibr the ugly one Leucauge j)roposed by Darwin, but

j)riority lies with the latter.

Type, Leucauge argyrobapta, White, 18 H. —Kio Janeiro.

AlJIADNK, Doleschidl, Natuurkundig Tijd-^ch. voor Ned. Ind.

xiii. p. 410 (1857).

A single species was originally referred to this name :

—

A.fogeltuDi, Dol., p. 411.

For this generic name was substituted by Thoicll (Furop.
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Spid. j").G3, 18G9) Ariamneft, on the ground that it was identical

with Ariadna, And. in Sav. ; but this action is no longer

admitted as valid by systeniatists —ct". Alius (Arachnida) and
Alia (Hymono|)tera), both names being now accepted.

Ariadne is, however, preoccupied by Ilorsfall for Lepido-

ptera, 1829.

Type, Ariadne fagellum, Dolcschall, 1857. —Amboina.

Lagenicola, p. Simon, Hist. Nat. Ar. p. 316 (1864).

A single species only was originally referred to this genus :

—

L. Dournerci (Walck.). —Bois de Boulogne.

Both Walckenaer and Simon evidently mistook the identity

of this spider in referring it to the group Alius, as Simon
hinjself points out in Ar. Fr. iv. p. 299. It is perfectly

evident from Walckenaer's description of the cocoon (Ins.

Apt. i. p. -42.5) and from Simon's remark —" Coqueen forme
de bouteille " —and from his drawing on page 322 oj). cil.,

that the species is really an Agroeca.

The question is which species, for the name Doumerci
must be retained and one or other species referred to it,

according to the rules of nomenclature. Walckenaer says :

" trouvee vers le milieu de join au bois de Boulogne, dans Ic

pare de Madrid, par le Docteur Doumerc."
Simon (Ar. Fr. iv. pp. 302,304) says that both the species

Agroeca JIaglundi, Thor., and Agra-ca brunnea, Blk., arc

found in the environs of Paris —the former being " tr^s com-
mune dans les bois des environs de Paris," the latter being
" beaucoup moins commune que la preccJente."

I here reserve the name Doumerci for Haglundi, Thorell,

the first name of course having precedence. The type of

Agroeca is A. Unolina (C. L. Kocii), = A. brunnea, Blackw.,
so that Lagenicola becomes a synonym oi Agrceca, Westring,
1862.

Type, Lagenicola Doumerci (Walck.). —Europe.

Treciiona, C. L. Koch, Uebersicht, v. p. 74 (1850).

Six species were originally included under this name :

—

(1) Mygale zebra, Walck., C. L. Koch, Die Arachn. ix. p. 60,
fig. 729; (2) M.bislriata, C. L. Koch, v. p. 16, fig. 347;
(3) Jy. incana, C. L. Koch, ix. p. 70, fig. 73,5; (4) M. ic
terica, C. L. Koch, v. p. 22, fig. 351; (5) M. lycosiformis,

C. L. Koch, ix. p. 85, fig. 745
; (0) M. drassiformis, C. L.

Koch, ix. p. 69, fig. 734.

The genus was first broken up by Simon, who in 1864
removed ^L zebra, Walck., and J/, drassiformis, C. L. Koch,

Ann. cf; Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 7. Vol. ix. 2
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uiul( r Ilia new fronus Pezionyx (Hist. Nat. Ar. p. HS). -1/. ic-

ier ica^ C. L. Koch, was renioveil under Bmchi/tlich by
Aussercr in 1871 (Verb. z.-b. Ges. Wien, p. 173), and in the

same publication he limits Trechona to ^[. zebra and 3f. lyco-

siformis, the latter beinu- included doubtfully —" Hicrher

gehort vielleicht hoch." M. zebroj however, was no longer

available under Trechona, and cannot possibly be the type,

since it had already been removed by Simon ; so that ^f. ly-

cosiforvns remains as the type, for it was originally included

in the genus, and, doubtfully or otherwise, was definitely

referred by Ausserer to Trechona in his limitation, an action

which is quite valid, since he founded a new genus at the

time out of the species originally included.

Simon, in Hist. Nat. Ar. (2) i. p. 179, selected T. venosa

(Latreilk')=2'eZ*r«, Walck., as the type, sinking his own
genus Pezionyx.

Type, Trechona lycosiformis (C. L. Koch). —Brazil.

Pezionyx, E. Simon, Hist. Nat. Ar. p. 68 (1SG4).

Four species were originally referred to this genus :

—

(1) Myyale zebra, Walck., Brazil; (2) Diplura macrnra,

Koeh, St. Juan
; (3) Trechona drassiformis, Koch {puniiliOj

Walck.), St. Thomas
; (4) Mygah guyanensis, Walck.,

Guiajia.

Of these macrura had already been occupied as the type of

Jjiplura, 0. L. Koch (Uebersicht, v, p. 75, 1850).

This genus has never, so far as I am aware, been broken

up, nor have any of the species been removed to any new
genera founded on them. The reference of one or more of

them to Trechona and other genera by authors does not in-

volve any valid process of elimination or limitation.

The type, then, remains to be selected, and 1 here select

P. zebra (Walck.) =P. venosa (Latreille) as the type.

Type, Pezionyx zebra (Walck ) = P. venosa (Latreille).

—

Brazil.

SlGALoii:SSA, Templeton, in Blackw. Sp. Gt. Bt. & Ir. pt. ii.

p. li)8 (18G4); MS. History of Irish Arachnida.

Blackwall publishes Templetou's species Siyaloessa aurata

under Theridiu)i auratum.

Type, Hiyaloessa aurata, Templeton, 18G4. —Ireland.

SiNAMORUS, Templeton, in Blackwall, Sp. Gt. Bt. & Ir.

pt. ii. p. 198 (1864); MS. History of Irish Arachnida.

Blackwall publishes Templeton's s\)Qc'ies Sinamorus hcema-

tosiujinu under Theridivn hamatostiyma.
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Type, Sinainorus hcBinxtostigmi, Teinplcton, 1864.

—

Ireland.

VEOBATUS, Tcmpletoii, ill Blackw. Spid. Gt. Bt. & If. pt. ii.

p. 237 (1804); MS. ilistoiy of Irish A.racliiiida.

Blackwall publishes Templetoii's species Mohatas nanatas
under Linyphia nasata.

Type, Mobatus nasatas, Teinplcton, 18G4. —Ireland.

SIyagruS, Templeton, in Blackw. Spid. Gt. Bt. & Jr. pt. ii.

p. 283 (1864) ; MS. History of Irish Arachnida.

Blackwall publishes Templeton's species Myagrus pilosus
under Neriene jyilosn.

Type, Myayrus pilosus, Teinpleton, 18)4. —Ireland.

XenoPIIONUS, Teni{)leton, in Blnekw. Spid. Gt. Bt. & Ir.

pt. ii. p. 283 (1864) ; MS. History of Irish Arachnida.

Blackwall publishes Tenij)letoii's si)ec'ies Xenophonus palli-
dumus under Xeriene pallidula.

Type, Xenophonus palliciulas, Templeton, 1864. —Ireland.

Ceroclus, Templeton, in Blackw. Spid. Gt. Bt. & Ir. pt. ii.

p. 284 (1864) ; MS. History of Irish Arachnida.

Blackwall publishes Templeton's species Ceroclus carinatus
under Neriene carinata.

Type, Ceroclus carinatus, Templeton, 1864. —Ireland.

Amaurobius, C. L. Koch, Deutsch. Ins. (Panzer), Heft 141,

5, 6 (Oct. 1st, 1836) (sec. Index Auimalium, MS.).

This date, Ist October, 1836, appears on the cover of the

above work with the species quoted which were published at

the time. The ' Uebersicht,' C. L. Koch (erstes Heft), in

which the genus Amaurohius occxxx?,, was published, according

to the cover, in 1837. It is probable that the ' Uebersicht

'

was written first because Amaurobius roscidus and tiyrinus

arc there published as new species, whereas in the Deutsch.

Ins. they are referred to the author (Koch). But, whether or

no, the Deutsch. Ins. was published first.

Two species were originally included in this genus : —
A. tigriiius, Koch, and A. roscidus, Koch.

The first species (which, sec. Thorell and Simon, = Gluhiona
saxatilis, Blackwall, A\\^==Drassus atropos, Walekenaer)
was withdrawn in 1840 under Cavator by Blackwall (Proc.
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Linn. Soc. i. p. GG), Icavinp; A. rosa'dus in as the typo.

Tins species has been identlHed by Tliorrll (1873) as Dnissus
segestn'/onm's, Dul'our, 1820; and this sjxcilic name therefore

lias priority, for though it is doubtful what species segrstrt-

formis really is, we must take the first identification as correct.

Type, Anumrohius roscidm^, C L. l\.oc\\, = J >rassus seges'

triformis, Dufour, 1820. —Europe.

Cavator, Blackwall, Proc. Linn. Soc. i. p. GQ (1810).

A single species was orioinally referred to tliis genus:

—

Cluhiona saxatilis, Blackwall.

The name Cavator becomes a sj'nonym of Amaiirol>ius, if

A. segestriformis (Duf.) and A. atropos (Walck.) are regarded

as congeneric.

Type, Cavator saxatiUs (Blackwall) = 7)/*as.<fMS atropoSj

"Walckenaer, 1830. —Europe.

CiNlFLO, Blackwall, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Ilist. vol. vi. p. 229

(1840).

A single species was originally referred to this genus :

—

Cluhiona atrox, Latreille.

Since the name Amaurohins has now been restored to its

original signification the name Cinijio must also be restored,

and under it will be included the species which have usually

been referred to Amnurohius.

Type, Cinijio atrox (Latreille) = AraneafenestraliSf Stroem.

—Europe.

CcELOTES, Blackwall, Trans. Linn. Soc. xviii. p. 618 (1841)

A single species w^as originally referred to this genus,

Drassiis saxatilis, Blackwall —a species which had already

been referred to the genus Cavator by Blackwall.

The name Cwlotes therefore becomes a synonym of Cavator^

both being now synonyms of Amaurohius.

Type, Calotes saxatiUs (Blackwall) =Drassus atropos^

Walckenaer, 1830. —Europe.

III.

—

Nero Genera and Species o/Coccida3, with Notes on
known Species, ^y T. D. A. Cockkkell.

All measurements of legs, antennae, &c. arc in /i. The
tarsus is measured without the claw.

Uipjersia spcrohoU, sp. n.

?. —2^ millim. long, 1 broad; much elongated, broad


